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Larry Kerley Is Ready For Television In CalToAre
btinty

TIE LEDGER & TIMES

in permanent- pasture. CI
Iclude a small acreage of e,
siderabie liarl'ey and
acies, of tobacco and 1 1-2
,
A latilio.,-on farming partnership strawberries.
which began in Muhlenburg coun-i Four-H club work
ty nine years age with *only all influence in this lainik
vcres• of unimproved land and earns Agent A. W. Roue
about 20 head of dairy and grade ----beef - cattle, now owns 400 acres,
more than one-third u..ni in permanent'pasture.
The pi:inter:hip consists of AnI
drew Scott. a' retired miner, and
his son, Billie. ,who determined
club well;
tlfroiigh years
that he, ~IA- to---he -a- farrn•r.
They *11:P.V OWII 88 cattle. 68 at'
which :rm. registered Angus. Their
preseat-alaos--are---to--Imve 25413eriis
•

Father And Son
Become Partners

rrsusturn

BY LEDGEC & TIMES PUBLISHING COMP
ANY
-aarahciation of The alive s7 1...amei. The Callow
ay Times. and The
+Vacs-Herald. Oriotier 2e. Ilre8. a: ti the West
Kentuckian, January
••• 11)41
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ky, for transmission. el
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TUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier
in Murray, perweek 15c, pat
..
.Eionth 65c. in Calloway and adjoining
counties. per year. 93-501 Neu.
rhere, $5.50.

I

Sport Briefs ;decided
•

The Larry Kerley Company is
One of tta latest pieces at eou.a.
Kerlee said today that install:1 the
keeping abreast of the teievision, !tient now in use
East side of the square next
by the company tion of a television
set is of tile to the Bank of Murray
needs of Murray and Calloway is the "Teens
.
-Trailer" wh:ch is • utmost importa
nce. The company
county with additions to its Ruff pictured above.
Television has taken a jump
This trailer en- 'places great emphas
is on this fea- in Calloway county,
of a trained technician .and the ables the televis
partly due to
ion initiallers of ture he said. "With
the use of the great interest created
tec:...iary equipment tor tbe
the company to locate the ex.,ct the Teena-T
by therailer, we can elimi- recent politica
vice aod installation of television poseion at the gonsuir
l
convent
ions. Durters no
nate much of the guesswork on
ing the conventions the company
sets.
for best reception.
installation, and achieve the best,
Edward Thomas. a Coyno Teleinstalled two sets on the court
The trailer is portable and ten possible
results," Kerley said.
vision School graduate. is the ser- be carried directl to
square and showed nightly to a
y
a custoinec'
The company is the local dealer
vice man at the Larry Ke.rier home. The heighth of
crowd of several hundred. They
the an- for the Phileo line of kitchen
Company. Thomas is a Calloway tenna Gil the trailer
ap- were struck by the clear eeprais adjustable. pliance and television
sets. At the duction and reception.
county man and completed a sixty- enabling the technic
ian to fiad present time Philco is
the leader
six week course recently in radio the exact height bringin
-We were pleased to have had
g in the in television in the entire
nation, the opportunity for the peoula
and teelvision at the 'school.
best reception. When the best Kerley
ef
sa
id.
Murray and Caloway. eeitaity .0
Althoush the company is -taw location for the antenn
a is found
The
compan
y.
in
additio
n
to
Om view Philco Television on that
in a position to service, radios and and the correct . height
is detee- .Phileo line is the dealer for Armtelevision sets, a complete shop mined, then the perman
occasion, -Kerley said. l'aaal can
ent an- strong tires, and several
other
lines
install a set right in their -j1V11,s being installed for the most ef- tenna is installed withou
t guess-- of home' and automobile
accesRelent service.
tiomes and achieve the sa.ne clear
.
work of any kind.
sories. The company is located on
picture."

:two-year old championship %lay be
at Saratoga today. when
einbeaten "Nat iv e Dancer", and
!"'Tahi
tian
King- meet in the i0,tt
CHI:AGO
cIte; renewal of the Grand Unioa Ht-?L
st
Ea
dk
:Stalos. Sale other enantsing twoArcaro.
Imre', year olds are entered. in The six
- victory • ef the aerie,* atop
'Paranio - ir. tho S:C7.009 Ween.n-- fialong event. Native Dancer carten Pal* -Fa4ten-1y tri Thie-ago to- ries top weight of 126. (laY "Mr.. Paiadae* will e• i:It '
the six furlong ifprint fo- tv•-• year olds without a stak,:s
GLRIANS TO
t•ry to h.s cr•dit -Mr God' BE •Tli.VNED
- and -Healey Carrier' bay: drawn GREAT BRITA
IN
top v.-eight of 122 'pounds. .
_
lay
-Unite
d - Press- The British Air allnistre says that
CINCINNATI it:P , --C.r.e.nnot.. contrary to news reports
. .vo Geepitcher Frank HillerTmay be aide- :lean there will be trained
la Brilined for some time by a broken i tain until some
final decision is
nose • suffered in a ram-? with ,.reached on what kind
of contriPPhiltadelphia last night_ HiU i buttons West Gcrrna
ny will make ril
wiz taken to a .Cincionat. `lospital to the pri posst Eurept
an army.
rift....r he fell 'A bile • fieliing a
'Mc rvorts had se.d plans for
.end
broke his note.
.taining .a number of fliers from s
'
also rece:ved .cuts be:ow boat evee ,the for mill enemy
country were
alreedy be:r.g itorked out ay tho
- SARATOGA. N Y
Roy.1 Air Force.
•
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Teenagers
To tai. At
•
tate Fair •

hey Stand

Standing of the Teams

•

One of Oft features of the -Fowltaut of Youth." the model center
'aupervised by the Jefferson County
I Playground .anda Recreation Board
an the roof of the Administration
Buikling at the Kentucky at..e.te

Ira RAVI
OB

•

r- - WI WILL GET
rr CAN'T BE HAD

NV

•

Staley Sends a(heck
• .4

OU . URC:lASISLik)'s tee-utss as )0u
.
regulza
. then Stalcy
Iou it ch.t.:k af the rate of S5 00
per ton ilis.:oune Ask -•,43out Stale) s Cash
Con'r
piar.!

L. F. Thurmond Seed Co.
SOUTH SECOND ST.

PHONE 386

SUN. and MON.
Ilisfro LOADED for lAUGSSI
LAIVCORcEy.,

sers

NeSkkites
P11.1414

Kitty League
Team
W L Pet
Fulton
78 31 716
Paduca
_
h
SO 51 .541
Zdadininville
,a39 51 .556
Union-City
38 51 .3V2
Owensboro
14 00 .459
Ropkinsvillk
411 53_455
14761514141 • •
44 448 .4.0 •
Jackson ..

sr

show d.splaying the talent of Kenria
yey.outli-NoT81iYission svtll be
- ;:
thak
uc
Yoting dancers, singers. ac'eutia.s.
tnd musicians from all oeer the
etate are _invited to participate iii
the,
sa programs and trophios and
medals will be awarded eaca nignt
for the best performances.
•
One of the attractions of tn.,
1952 floor show will be the an,' pealance of Miss Hild'a'aa-e- Mayberry. Miss alaeamette of
rnerb
of 1952. Hilda Gay will darisonstrate her skill with both regular
ind fare • batons.
On the' program of the Youto
of Monnemenu for 'State Fair char plop
chips. Ping-pong or table tennis.
...heckerss quoitg, etc., are among
the list of events. These taurrnie
eients are open to eny yautlis
ti
state.
Tholir washing to participate in
the Talent Show or the tournaments may write for further information. addressing their ,.).•tters
I
to -Fountain( of Youth." Kentucky
,'State Fair. Louisville: Kentucky
't

Ailltfkilla

League

Team
Cleveland
New York
B.ston
Chicago
Philadelphia
Washington
St.- Louis
Detrbit

W
-69
70
63
64
82
03
51
40

L Pct.
51" -575
52 .571
54 .5311
56 .325
56 325
38 521
71 411
80 .333

By rafted Press
There's a new leader in the
American League today.
Cleve:. no! club...a the Yanks.
6-4. 7..• New York to take over
flf
lend by em' percentage
Paint It
,
'
Yanks had led the League since
JUI111 14.
751g-tal
;'niter hit il-W
ee'run
homer for the rampaging Indiana
And Cleveland choked off ',One
Yankee rally 'with a' triple play.
As for the patehtng. Indian
Manager Al Lopez used up two of his
big boys to get the win-but he
no doubt feels it was worth it.

litUI!WI

_ Last Times Tonight • Whip Wilson in
"CANYON RAIDERS"
PLUS First Chapter
"KING OF THE CONGO"
and Last Chapter
"CAPTAIN VIDEO"

Oyer head In American League

twice on a single by Satlly Hemils, a sacrifice. an intentional
pass to Stan Musial, Enos Slaugh
ter's single and a passed ball.
imsommeemmeambnimati
Monte Kennedy relieved starter
Dave Koslo in the eighth and
gets..
the
.e loss.
The Jane Giant runwh.ch
the
osily earned, tally yieVed by
Miller in 27 innings-_came on
Whitey
Lockman s double and Al
Dark's
single in the tartrate '

_ Last Times

Tonig

Bill Elliott
in "WACO"

--

Philco
Television

A two run homer by Willard
in the fifth rave the Cie- ,
cinnati Reds a 3-2 win over tin
Philadelphia Phils in Cincin
n
last night. Both startin
g pitcher ,
were forfCd to leave the game
wt;.:.
injuries:

Sales and Service

Man shall

e. Mike Gaecia • pitched the first
FACTORY TRAINED TELEVISI
five
.
innings until the Yanks sudON
,
denly found the range. Then Bob
SERV
ICEM
AN
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES
Lenin:, tame on
ip the defending world champs. Their big
Porta
ble
Televi
sion Antenna fcr Best Location
ha was a three-run homer by Joe
Cincinnati's }rank Hiller sufferNana& League
Collins. But that wasn't ssnougb to ed a broken nose
and cuts wh
do it for the Yanks and Starter he fell fielding a
Your Home,
steam
W L
grounder in the
Allie Reynolds. who went all the first and Curt
Brooklyn -6 39 661
Simmous received 4i,
146'CUESSWORK
Neve-York-b•oken1516-4. --v-C-sael in his
Sir 47 SO5-- rosy -Where-Abe hissi
right
In the only other American Lat.! hand when hit by
St Louis
'71 49 592
as line drive in
gue cloy game.
Philadelphia
b• at tee tl.e
63 54 538
third-place Med Sox.
Chico°
59 02 488
ton. Joe Dobson, a former Red-1 Tht ctrive which- aritured San
Boston
50 07 427
Singer won it for. Chicago; Ivan , mons -came of M. rshall's bat an.
Cincinnati
51 09 425
4-I, at Bo'I went for a
single Where! the bast
Delock is the loser
Pittsburgh
38 88 290
East Side Square
Phone I?.
Lefty _Ted Gray blanked the Ted Kluszeiraki .hit' into a foe ,
Washington Senators on six hits out to score the 'tint Cincinna:
last night for a 2 rothing De- run.
Kitty League
The Phils nicked winner
troit victory in Washington. The
Peel I.=
Madisonville 2. lippkinevi11.: 1 loss
tumbles the Senators from Poclbeltan for two in trie faun'
Paducah 14, Owensboro 2
n a single' by Del
ft uith to sixth place in the
Ennis, a boob',
tight
Fulton 8. Jackson 1
by Granny Bremner. a
Amerman League race.
sacrifice an 1
4._
Union City 10. Mayteld 1
The Tiger; pushed over a run off an error:
In the lath. Bobby Adians
loser Bob Porterfield in the second
American League
inning when Juno...Retsina beat out ed,off loser Andy Hansen and Mm
A NICE CAFE LOCATED
Cleveland 6. New Yoes 4
JUST ACROSS THE
an infield hit, took isecond on an shall homered ii.to the right fit
A rewarchot WO has Deal ofChicago 4. Bon 1
bleache
rs..
infield
out
STREET FROM MURRAY
and
s--ored on Joe Gins'fered for inforreation'ani ..vidance
e
Detrc.t 2, Washington 0
STATE COLLEGE
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leading tee the arrest and tenvicPhiladelphia 11-9, St. Louis 2-0.
with
five
rterfiel
runs
d
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wild
- - leached the
the iieuenth,
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other run home in the ninth. John- rung to beat. the Pirates 9-2 in II
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National League
first
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a
when
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businese, will not stay
'
on the'inarket 101
icL all their scoring-bite:Dick
singled fur. anoth
the offense taies place and field '0-3' or Stuart
tie. Browns,°3-3)"
arid black singled Ironic
at this pfice.
the Sixth inning, after
•
•
of the Di•pait- ner 19-11e
'tat) mo.
Clevelend at New York-Wynn had viten loser Gene Bearden a Pittsbargh took the inghtcaj
., nit a all -determinF7to wa.*.m the
'card shall be paid The reward .16-t0i vs. Kitsch%
• one run custion in the, top of that
Chicago at Boston-Brown 11-2i frame.
!ter is 'factor. until N n-ember
I
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Thrne- vt.alks. doubler by Ferree ,
. 1952 Employees, • f the Depart- vs. Purnell .9-7i.
Fain and Gus Zernial an singles' .
, nt and other employees of :he
by Allie Clark and F411 c- Joust. •
Nations! League
zo are not.eligiblc. foe the ea_
1 Brooklyn at Pittstiurgo-Latsnie produced tere runs.
A denble by Freddie ,Marsh and , • '
vi. Waugh t1-11.
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- •Jr.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati -• a single by Bob Rieman krouatillDrew%
t-11 vs Perkowekt 410-1) in the first St. Louis run. Marc':
Boston at •Chicago--Witsn.i 110- doubled again in the ethhth to!
n au *set is fir-rme
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'care Al Zariila. Shard.s made it his,
4,
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I
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one
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what has happened to a !re, .of Sauer hit has--34th for the_ Cons.
Soviet commanders.
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. •
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e
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Get.
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Sc per ward, minim= eharge
10c for 17 words. Terme sash In
advance for each booties.

PERSONALS
...

,Dorcas Class Has
Potluck Supper At
The 'City Park

Heater has
'Luncheon
iLuncheon For
The Dorcas Class of the First
Bridesmaids.
Baptist Church held its regular Her
,

Mr. and Mrs. Durelle Grelitheetts their stuests their two grand
have returned to their borne us, „ehrldren, - Shirley and
Edward monthly meeting at the City Park
Phoenix, Arizona, after n VIsit with tradley of Evansville, lnd. Titter Tutesda y evening at six-thirty
her mother, 'Mrs. C. A. Head, 304 perents, Mr. and Mn. Ed Bradley o'clock at tins City Park.
FOR SALE. Good center heat col
North 15th Street.
are attending the Synica ConvenMrs. Grayson McClure presepted
.• •
Furnace and stoker complete
Bon in Minneapolis, Minn.
a most inspirational devotion. The
with Thermostat control. See it
. •••
Mrs. J. E. Cross and children.
blessing was given by Mrs. Urban
at 1103 W. Main. Home phone
Shirley. Jimmy and Jane of Mites
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Holmes and Webb.
'
51i4J Store 56. Dudley Johnson
ray and Mrs. Cross's brother, children of Camden, Ark., are
The president. Mrs. G. T. Lilly,
Henry
H.
Lovett,
Jr., of litento* children of Camden. ,Ark., were presided over the meeting. She
A25c FOR SALE-Fartn. 66 acres. 3 1-2
attt ncitel the St. Louis-Boston bases recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Presented pins to the class a-emmiles from Murray. See Cody
leell_gamo_
in
:Se Lewes...Moe- in -Eserlfslwou.s_.
bets-who ,
lt.inatd, -ocelots:go-goalie,
FOR SALE: tetervelstket-Good Owes __Jeceetla-lith Ex.
VAlLABLEr'rPostvilifar
-Wednesday:
,
The closing prayer was led - by
and paint job. 1200 West Mail
man. Salary and or commission.
•
•
I.
Will Marine end Mss. Bud Rel- Mrs. Madelle Talent.
call 1150-J
ne FOR SALE: 10, 12 and la inch
Retail Sales eetocree cc desirablets and baby of Kennett, Me, Preceding the program a deoscillating fans. Econbmy Hardle, not compulsory. Reply own
Dr. and Mrs. Walter F. Baker'
FOR SALE: Duane table and six
c
yious potluck supper was enjoyed
ware Store.
A23c
,
t.li
be
d huoeb
mes
r
writing-Box 32-W. Age 25-45 are va..ationing in the Great
ty:itr
chairs, genuine walnut, very nice
(
J.
o
dneis
n
at
!
isn.ehilast; by the' twenty-four members eregeofMkt
This is a enefitable opening for Smoky Mountains.
Apartment size electric stove DALMATION
PUPS for
sale
week.
sent.
the right mantfc
•••
•• •
wonche•ful pets for children.
used only two yeais. Norge 6
Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Itishwedfoot refrigerator. All in good.conPhone 797. Frank Blake, Dres- A NEW SERVICE FOR MURRAY.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T.• Mathis of
der are hi Bay City, Mich., for a
dition. Will Chester, 108 South
Central City and Mr. and Mrs. Kay
Call 1385, Professional Mimeotwo weeks vatation.
den Highway. Paris, T
A26p
12th, phone 636-J
A'ap
Hughes of Mayfield were the regraphing Service. ,Letters, club
St., phone 14814
A23p
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
bulletins, news sheets, menus,
W. G. Nash and son, Billy, WilOwens.
FOR SALZ-New five room house. HOUSEBOAT. Nicely furnished.
addressing. personalized station- liam Thomas Jeffrey, Hal Houston,
•••
basement, electric water neater, Two rooms toilet, shower, $50000
Jr.,
Pat Shackelford and Bobby
ary, tallies, party favors.
Mr rod Ides. Ed Dick and baby, * Mr and Mrs. Alva C. Green of
Workman
left Friday for St. Louis,
For that regular job, or a once in
and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dick of De- Benton Route One are announca lifetime job, weal do it. Call Mo.,to attend the Cardinal base- troit,
Mich.. were recent guests of ing the engagement and approachball
games.
1385,
A23c
ing marriage of hteir eldest daughr. lie.scs and friends.
• • ei
•• •
ter, Dixie Marie. to Thomas Lee
Mrs. Bob Miller and daughter,
kr.- and Mrs. Eugene Carter of Hopkins. son of Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Polly. of Springlseld, Tenn., are the
:enneeivania are visiting relatives. Hopkins 1011 Olive Street, Murray.
guests of Mrs. Miller's mother, Mrs.
•••
Miss Green is a graduate of
FOR RENT or, LEASE 1 business Polly Keys.
P,, and Mrs. Noeinal.MeCoy and Benton High School in the class
Mr.'
and
Mrs.
Melus Linn have
homer, oli West Main St. Lot 24x
een of Kennett. Mo.. and Mrs. of 1951 and, attended Murray Stet
60 feet. Now vacant. Inimediate
May Jett were recent guests of College. She is now employed at
possession Rental NM per month.
se .it 94:Atte „Jones last week.- ... the B. F. Goodrich Chemical
tOmpany - at Calvert City.' • • •
Baucum
Real Estate Agency
Mr. Hopkins graduated ',from
Phone 122
.Mye. Ally Charlton of Kenneth,
A26c
Monday, ?saved 22, 1952
• - -- • —
Mo., is at the bedside of her fa- Murray High School in the clues
FOR RENT: 4 room furnished upther, George Marine, who is im- of 1951 and will continue his pre12.00 News
stairs apertment at 305 N 7th
The Sunbeam Band ste she Frst proving
41:0U Farm Ilr
dental study at Murray State
slowly.
12.15 Noontime Frolics
Street. Call Owen Bilagtoa -Baptist Church was 'enterteincd
6:15 Farm Fair
College this fall. .
•••
12:30 Church of 'Christ
At 601 or 1249
6:30 Hymn Time
A22e with a party at the' hoine el Mrs.,
The wedding will be an event of
12:45 St. LotiLs-Brookiyn to 3:09
A. W. Russell, pn Tuesday after4:45 Calloway Capert
August 29 at the Church Grove
FOR RENT: two room furnished noon.
6:55 News
Church near Benton.
Methodist
3:05 Western Star
apartment 904 Main, Phone 583
Each of' the band mernbera
3:15 Western Star
/eV morning Chet:
A23c brought a gift for the Christmas.
3 30 Music for Monday
1:15 Clock Watcher
3:45 Music foo Mons:lay
FOR RANT-Furnished apartment Box for the Indian children.. The
to -8:00
4:00 Postcard remade to aeil0
8:00 News
private entrance and bath.. facili- box is being prepared early to
Nils Ruth Aehatere was hostess
8:15 Morning 1Mvotion
ties furnished. 103 North 16th send to the missionaries there at a breakfastsat Wells Hall Tun5:00 Sports Parade
so
they
can
plan
for
the
ChristSt., phone 13814
8:eo Organ Reveries
5:15 Teatime Topics
odes morn i ng. at seven-thirty
A25p
mas party.
Friday and Saturday
8:45 Morning apeezat
o'clock far members and guests
5:30 ,Tealime Topics
. The group played games on the
of the Business Guild of the Christ,..)0 Moments of Devotion
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade.
lawn of the homes and were ser"RETURN
OF THE
tian Women's Felowship '1 tnc
1:15 Melody Time
6:00 News
ved lemonade- and, popsieles by
FRONTIERSMAN"
Fine
Christian
0:48 Public Service
Churoh.
•
6:15 Between the Lines
Mrs. Russell who was assisted by
TI Iii
Mrs. George ,flart, chairman,fere'
WANTED: Young man with car
10:00 News
630 -Weslern CAravaa
Mrs. Genbra Hamlett.
sided -at the. meetiniis
with Gordon MacRae, 'Julie
10:05 Rural Rhythm
biffill5Tisfieernelle Permanent
645 Western Caravan
Sunbeam ITtrtnix
prrsert;-w7re
The guest speaker,
rs. Ware
no strikes or lay offs. Must he Little Misses
16,eill Rural Rhythm
London, Rory Calhoun
7:00 With the Bands
Patsy Perdue, Mary
Hodges, gave a most interesting
neat and dependable. $70.00 per Jo Oakley, Ann Beale
10.30 Lean Back and Listen
7:15 With the Bantle
and May review
of the book. 'A Man CallSunday. and Monday
1045-* Lean Bates end
week to start. For interview Kels Russell;
7:25 St. Loins-Brooklyn ,to 11k0111
Masters Steve and ed
Peter."
write Don Gernert_ 5.1.7eliasahan ,Jerry McCoy. Stanley
U:00 1340 eluu
Jewel end
.1 0:00 .News
'BELLES
ON THEIR TOES'
Members attending were Mrs.
Blvd. Paducah, Ry.
lp Ben Hogaricamp. Little Miss Petty
111:15 1340 club
0:15 Listeners Request. to 11:00
in Technicolor
Maurice Crass, Miss {tonne Peel,
1,V30 }as ante Vocals
11:90 Sign 01f
Earl Jackson, N• egro farmer in Miller of Sprinsville. Than., was Mrs. Kirk Pool, Mrs. Gatlin Clopwith Jeanne Crain
11:45 Harvester Hymntime
Fayette county, had a family gar- a guest.
ton. Mrs. George Hart, Miss B.
Mothers present were MES. Peel
den of 15 vegetables, with succes="
Purdem, Mrs. Delvin Lanesten.
sive plantings of corn ,and beans. Perdue and Mrs. Allen
Mrs. C. S. Lowry. Miss Verde Head
and Miss Ashmore.
Guests were Mrs. R. H. Robbins,
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Mrs. • Ralph
of Las Vegas.
Nev.. Mrs. 'Tartan Hodges, Mrs.
vFOR RENT-Furnished apartment, Frank
Wellenreiter
and
bi.ss
raqi
h
te
private entrance and bath feed- Louise Brown.
Murray Machine & Tool Co.
-Sties. fiterviehed:. 103- North lstkj otne-Septeedaere meetengll
Phone 338
Street. Phone 148I-3
A25p. held at Happy Harbor.
hardwood floor, tile bath, house
Owner on boat after Sunday
electrically heated. One thud
noon. One mile from eftline's Lildown, balance like rent, 205
ly Ann Boat Dock
Hp
Wcodlawn
Avenue,
Murray,
FOR
dugs.
coon
SALE:
youne
Two
Kentucky. Priced to sell-phone
Contact Johnny Wyatt, New Con129-J, Ridgely, Tenn.„ or write
cord, Ky.
Aap
P. 0. Box 92, Ridgely, Tenn.
• A25c

SALE

NOTICF
•-

Miss Green And
Thomas Hopkins To
Be Married Soon

ION.
is LAUGHS1

ForThso post Iss

ntruets • •

ALIFORNIA i
CONQUEST
night
in
DEO"
Last Times

lamer
'ONGO"

•

I

Television
Saks and Service
TRAINED TELEVISION

In Your Home.
'GUESSWORK-

ELSIE MA pot

'TWENTY
teiGetiel wad, an unexpectedle
•
-seen. Vneationees shivered
• s. piled on extra sweaters
ii for summer eottagee
-al heating and therm°.

Phone 135

IIMINNOMIL

IR SALE

.0CATED JUST ACROSS THL
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
CAMPUS
business. - The im nut
cost on an mvii

j per cent of
and stock.

building is very reosonable with
living quarters attached.
sted in a good hosiness,"contact

lice

EAT. ESTATE AGENCY
e Street, Murray, Ky.
✓ Phone 483

• H-AV-E-TO"RUsH!
will not stay on the market lortg

mous

& 1--101._ FON

rra

Casual's

Ciatlin Buildin
ckj

tee :ISM 1111.7101.114

*
'
441••

k.

-•

anee Co.
Telephone 587

Sunbeam, Schick, Remington
We stock new heads and
parts forinany makes
g
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to let this spoil My life, either. I been a battle rove.
uses
hare -my work."
-ems in 1.7.)i-id*. awl tresst see,,
lie nodded.
tack, it was too tree
a
She continues!, "I'm fortunate sample of Hope Lives en:trete"
It's work I like. I can put all my"It's hard on Lit-by."
self into it. ft's so much more conRolph shrugged. "9e,'fly what
venient being a jilted artist than a people in love will put eneentee
.eBut what is it gettine here"
ee' Eolith Hilliard told Jilted stenographer, isn't it? Nine
hero
iellowing a wee* end at his to five, with nothing but curlicues, ."Nothing, at the rio.arrt
:SIP .
plate, •IS more &pros-sing and all those empt) flours to fill!. ceet one of these days Stsvc .e. losRens eand without sun. I huddled Artists are like authors- they ing to snap out of this reel disnever really stop working. Even cover he loves Libby."
ter.c lays dyer a fireplace."
"Suppose he doesn't?"
!Cense...moos a clucking sound of In their sleep. I've often pushed
**Then Libby will see to it Loose ..:
▪ r eitreration. Her reactions to myself awake to catch a dream, to
e,,ta
lost it."
not another Eve. It;
It•
anything else these get it on paper before
cather,
He nodded, then frowned."That's Libby's point of view, a few lane doe.. aces halfhearted. She win; in
Nese Terli permanently now, after fine. for now. But delve yourself in her pride. She retitle loves lies
aecetg Elianor through her break - tee hard and you'll go stale. I've guy."
Nance winced. although elle
a e, following Jerernya marriage. seen it happen. Don't shin out
your friends, Nance. Every con- knew Itolpher remark !tad no Fero
In, a way. Eleanor's illness nee
tact is a stimulant, or • sedative sonal sigeiheance. I walked oet
herr) a good thing for Nance. It
You need both." lie grinned sud- on Jeremy, '''so thetight. My darn
eteet her mind and body oereipied.
denly. "I'm not quite sure which pride! Only I come.h't Steve we'e
t•-,: when F:leanor at length was
category I'm tn."
a door mat of myeelf, like Libby.
•
Sc „Lve up and about again aa
"Both!" She added, 'You've been And Jeremy isn't Steve.
Hs
webs! -although she W33 notice.
kind, Rol "
Wouldn't have let me, or anyeue
A's thinner and subdued--Nance
"Ell be round if you need me, else, pull steings. Ile wanted Eve,
iteund that she herself had recovsbe
he married her, and th.atei th•t..... from the' first shock. And Nance."
ne what he meant. ExactShe said, ate Peso wene•I aleng
eceled at once teat she would
•
ly. She wou ,
the
corridor of !hike'
now,
have
prebef!dinee
e. stay in Thurstonia, encounterferred not knowing. Up to now, in "Rolph, 1 didn't tell eott this being the inevitable pity of her
her various erceunters with Itolpli fore. The ret leeemy marreel is
.rientle, and forever runhing into
llilltard,he had sensed vaguely Eve."
re,: and Jeremy.
that he was on the verge of being
Fie didn't get it. at firit. 11.en
Kit bad insisttel on Nance mak- in have wit!, her. He hadn't put he whistle'!. Then. wrutiye ee
--e-Ingstrer Mune
anything in steeds. Jeremy. fiad frowned. "Why'?"
• 'Apartments are still scarce." been a barrier. Jeremy was. no • Nance knew what he meant:
He
' she it-reactant:it. '134seidee, if you are longer a bartier, but she wasn't hadn't, 'teem the first. thought Eve
going to lie In New York, I'd like ready, fur another love, and Itolph had just happcned to go to Tetire_eon with me. So would Eleanor." knew it. But he offered her his tonera, lie was seedcine, new. the
Nance agreed. KR was kind, and strength to Iran upon, and she was motive (Sr the neirriage. livrer
It really was not sonettne to live grateful. She said gently, "Thank motive. Nance waa• hearten-re
alone. Kit vistorntisly discouraged you. Rolph."
his understanding.
brooderig. and already, in the patThe tablro around them Were
He said thoisghtfully, "Eve didn't
tern of daye which at firet hail filling. Glancing up, Nance saw need nutney, after what rthe g&
tet ii her grim routine ot eating, Steve Raymond stud Libby Obese from Steve."
"Jeremy haeret that sort ee
iliteePing• working. lal was WeltV• In the foyer. ROlph PAW them In
• trig net height th re ad s. And the same rmstarit, and lifting his money, anyoay. No. it wacail
leeeth wee surprisingly sen• brows .at Nance for acquiescence, that. I think I've figured it oset.
•
aitive of her moods. Perceptive ands-he WaVeil them over.
Peelle., anyway. .1_ ... hates Jere.
teeseensive, without mollycoddling
"My lord." Steve amid, seating my's father eel mether. See now,
he" hurt price,.
Libby ard
malt chair next rue. She hated me long befiKe she
Pelpb was • tray nice person. to Name, "tea!" He oath-red mar- knew me, because I had everething
Name thought, considering him tinis for himself and Libby.
her, irk
that had been taken .
'etesess the table. They often came
But Libby protested, "I think I'll the story c S a child carrying
In this.quiet place near the office, have tea, Steve. You should, too. grudge, and I knote tt sounds
Our tea. Rolpb wire from a• small Unless you want to start the Cart- fetched." She smilei wryly. "Yet
tewn in Kent, England. Hisevonse oons' party with a hang-liver. Tea." 1 know I'm right .. Werth, it'sbee a trace of.the broad a's she said. firmly to the wafter, "for not only losing Jerenee that hurts.
and full, round o's, and. his habit both of tie,
It's losing him to her. I'm not parSteve scowled, "Mama knows tleutariy noble but I [trinket could
eor tea at four came, he said, from
▪ long line of tea-drinking ances- test."
stand It if I thought he'd be happy
t an.
Libby went red. "You arc drink- With tier. Hut the things you've
•' Ralph studs reftli.ng her cup, ing stop much, Steve."
an(' Libby-Well, !tow can
teld
"Albright. all right."
he he heppy wee Eve?"
"I'm having the .salice ;eel ming
Name telt impatient with both
fie said, "Let „Trrpray fight foil
mine niede over as a. stielio_jor
you. Nance. There nee couple nt' of them. Iremeelally Libby. Why, light, Nance. you fight yours."
new books corning up. You'll get with Steve $o churlish, did she tag -She managed a ankle. "I exp4et
along?
that's the sensible thing to do.'
•
the art contracts."
Sue questioned Rolph aboutert, • ."You can't be responsible for :fa
"Theere really no work space
for me in Kit's apartment, Rolph. on their way back to the (-Alice. trials and errors. Nance."
Not responsible, but you Coeld 't
re, 1 den't want to make eosins- They'd left Steve and Libby ,at the
•
help being apprehensive. When
myself. Kit has her own table, still bickering.
"Oh, Steve needs her, after a you n saw what Etre had dent 0.
Anti you yours. Don't let this frishien,"•Itolph said. "He always Steve Raymond. how could you
has, and Libby knows it. She has not worry over what she'd do to business throw poi, Nance."
Intend to;" she. said more money than he 'Its, en he's Aeremy? Unlefis Eve really loved
'selon't
color
felt gale with her. It Lib- him. Nance teas testi* iined
always
let
have
could
sturdily. "I
• set elneee step .me erom 'being an test bern on hand when Eve en- believe that. Sa far, she' could',
-eli
(To iiro
-..se feet. I (Thin% And I'M not coine tered the *picture Altered Wive

•

Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
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ANNOUNCEMENT
THOROUGHBRED-GRILC:L
HAS CHANGED MANAGEMENT and
.

OWNERSHIP

ALSO HAS -EMPLOYED ENTIRELY NEW HELP

. Thoroughbred Giill
Paul wed Ruth Ealey, Proprietors
-__J/B44111/E1T_JHUUN STREET

OH,OH --YOU SHOULDN'T HAVE
USED WATER COLORS

WHY
DON'T

I PAINTED A
TARGET

YOU

FOR

IT

TRY

OUT?

MY ARCHERY
SET

sA-ae.e.soosesses_o ego--

By Ramblers Van Buren

ABBIE an SLATS
COUSIN A3B1E
A GUY IS
NUTS ABOUT A GIRL—LOVES
.
EI,ERYTHING. ABOUT HER — AIN'T
THAT ENOUGH TO MAKE A
HAPP/ MARRIAGE T,

LANg 0'GOSHEN,
SLATS--YOU HAVEN'T
TOUCHED A
MORSEL 0'
THAT F000:

HE
XACTLY THE
SAME WAY ABOUT

HIM::

LIV ABNER

By Al Capp
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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OUR
SHAVER DEPARTMENT
'Has All the Leading Makes:

NANCY

Me Mack. DIstre.t.4 by Sea /manila/WO% /

KERLEY CO.

:

mimmoMMs...

Sunbeam Band HasPprty At Home Of
Mrs. A. W.Russell .

i

ion Antenna for Best Location

ig a good

PRESCRIPTIONS

Phone

Read The Ledger & Tithes Classifieds

AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES

Stubblefield

Dale

Walated

Philco

with Marjorie Main and
Percy Kilbride

Miss Heater wil be married to
Ralph Boyd in a ceremony at the
First Baptist Church tonight at
seven-thirty o'colek.

FOR RENT

Breakfast Is field
By Miss Ashmore
For Guild Group

Tonight

13;11 Elliott
in "WACO"

F-g70

1340 WINOS 1340

LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN

Miss Eleanor Heater entertained .
Friday at one o'clock with a i
bridesmaids luncheon at nerehorne,
on the Coldwat:: Road.
.
The centerpiece of the luncheon
Saturday Only
table was of orchid stock, orchid
Big Double Feature —
chrysanthemums and ma ,Le kt.L.e
daises in a large crystal container.
"RODEO"
The hosteses presented each of
with Jane Nigh and John
the bridesmaids with a" pair of
white eesesegeeoesees- Archer '
and
Covers were laid for Miss Evelyn.
"GHOST CHASER"
Heater. Mis Anna Lou Ileathee,
with The Bowery Boys
Miss Dolores Heater, Miss Jacqueline Sharbore ugh. Miss Sue
Hughes. Little Miss Trudy Lilly.
Sunday and Monday
Mis Peggy Steele, Mrs. Jimmy
Haywood of Paris, Tenn.. apd the "MA and PA KETTLE
BACK ON THE FARM"
hostess.

Rupp gatertaininsot

Dial
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Fear That Earth
.Cannot Support
Populace Groundless

Disaster Loans
Available

Bizarre Findings
Are Reported On
Rheumatism

tics are allowed to roam at
Or. George Stevenson, fc
president of the American Ps)
tric Association, told United
'Science Editor Delos Smith
the public Is to apathetic and
lic officials are unwilling to
enough money for adequate
tal hospitals.
Dr. Stevenson urged Comm:
officials to put far greater (
in programs of preventive
Pay
try.

By United Press
A noted geographer says fears
that the earth cannot support its
expending populace are ground'
less.
George R. Cressey. of Syracuse
University. president of the International Geographic Union, told the
World Geographical Congress in
Washington that new and better
seeds, and other efficient methods
Movie critics got a preview t
will enable us to produce more of Cinerama,
the new thre.
than twice as much as now by the mensional color
41101/16/4 which
year two thousand.
be introduced commercially
He said' the difficulty. unfortu. Broadway
theatre this fall.
nately, is going to be that the areas
Invented by Fred Waller
where production can be great- broug
ht to commercial stage
ly increased are the areas that a:- movie produ
cer Merlon Cooper
ready have relatively high produc- News
Commentator Lowell Th
tion, not the areas that despe
rately as. Cinerama employs a triple need more food.
camera and a triple film and tr
projector system. It is said to 1
A famous psychianest says the
the illusion of full three din
public is largely to blame for
the sional depth with breath-tal
fact that so many murderous lunirealism.

present location on the East side
st the court square.
The popular ladies' shop has
grown over the past years
uati
today five full time employees
are
necessary at all times.
•
The nationally advertised brand
names now featured -by the dress
shop, including some of those
Mrs. G. B Scott opened her dress nation
the
ally advertised brands. These
shop started with are Bradley
shop in 1935 just as a hobby. Her inclu
By,United Press
ded.-Bloomfield dresses. Dense
Knits, Jantren -swim —suits, Doris
mall shop. Located in -the National Dodso
An acute shortage in speclalieed
n dresses, Queen Make dres-1
Some Bizarre findings about
Dodson dresses. LeVIne. dresses,
Disaster loans are now ..vailable
Hotel. was managed by Mrs, Ethyl
flight personnel permits college
ses. Lazrus hats and Dutchess
rheum
fin- 1 Hansen gloves, Printzess coats
atism
throu
Beavdere who had earned a name gerre.
in
childr
gh
the
en are report' men to seek
Farmers Home Adminand
direct commissioning
ported by two British doctors.
1 suits fur half sizes. Youth-Kraf istration to Kentucky farme
isi Murray for "knowing" ladies
t
rs
as electornica countermeasurers ofHer dress shop became more in.
and Youthmore coats and suits
whose crops and pastie 7.111
wearing apparel.
Dr. David Hewitt and Dr. Alice ficers in the
have
for
teresting as time passed and
Air Farce. Lt. col.
the ladies, Carew dresses in the
Mrs. Bowden wasthe only clerk servic
junior been seriously damaged by this Stuart of Oxford University sur- Charles D. Morat Jr., Di'recterate
e given by the shop, broulint!
line and Barbizan/ and Rhythm summer's drought These loans will veyed 381 cases of rheumatism
employed at the store at that time, deman
in of Military Perainnel 'Procurement
ds for increases, both
be made only to farmers whe
in lingerie.
Although small. the Gladys Spott lines
can- children. They found that contrary First Air Force, said today.
carried and space.
Mrs. Scott said that she is getting not get needed credit from local to old ideas, rheumatism seems
Shop had some of the best known
An applicant must possess a solto
In 1938 the shop moved to its
in an outstanding selection of
Fall banks. PCA's, or other established have no connection with damp lege degree or be in his final
— and Winter merchandise
credit
sourc
seed.
seed
es
house
to
buy
s, bad ventilation or even semester at college.
for the
He must be
and fertilizer or to meet othei poor diet Nor is it heredi
coming season. All of them
less than 27 and his college zredit
are
tary.
s
For Every New Tire
farm operating expenses. Appli
nationally advertised.
caThey found strangely that chil- must include at least a year of
tions for disaster loans are handl
There have been many chang
physics or mathematics.
ed dren with brown or gray
es
Purchased
eyes
in clothing since Mrs. Scoit start- througtothe local county offices of
Those found physically qualified,
the Farmers Home Administration seem to be twice as susceptible to
ed in business. Other than the
WE WILL BALANCE
regrheumatism as children with blue willing to fly and otherwise acular fashion changes. there
Under this program, farmers can
ceptable will be commissioned seis the
eyes.
WHEELS FREE
obtgin loans for the purchase
trend started in Murray
of
caused
They also found that rheumatism cond lieutenants and ordered into
hay and other feed necessary to.
by the growth of the college.
of the brain, formerly called St. active military eervice at once.
carry their livestock through
More young styles and sizes
Awaiting each new lieutenant
the Vitus dance, attacks girls
are
twice as
wirier. Loans also sell be mode
j carried . by the shop now.
will be _eight weeks baste ofto frequently as boys.
Kenenable farmers to reseed their
tucky Lake has also brought
We Specialize In
pasJ
its
A flying surgical convention has ficers training. n weeks electronic
tures. wheer necessary becau
changes into the lines carried by
se pit left front Idlewi
ld Airport, New fundamentals training. hi weeks
• LUBRICATIONS
drought_ and to buy the seed
the store. A larger and, great
technical study of eleetroaiss counand York for Brazil.
er
fertilizer required for tall
selection of sports clothing
and
can
Fifty-seven
• WASH JOBS
mcrtb
g ers of the I termeasures equipmetat and ,10
winter graang crops or to. plant
now be 'seen in the wind
weeks of tactics and operational
ows of
American College of chest surge
fall grain. With such help availa
the shop during the vacation
onl
ble are flying to
• TIRE REPAIR
sea- moat
a; conveetion in Rio procedures. Upon completion of
son.
farmers should be able tcl
De Janeiro. On the way down, the course, each man will be ex.
sav7e their basic herds, an
The Indies of Murray are
• OIL CHANGES
d thus they will
hear 20 scientific papers pected to serve three years of acbe In shape to make a quick
ink clothing for comfort now.wearre.
tive duty.
MrS. cover
TIRES and BATTERIES GUARANTEED
y from this gear's drought. read and view two surgical films.
Scott repoeted. but at the
The Air Force is prepared to
same This
The
trip
takes
20
hours
is one of the aims If the
.
time they are not sacrificing
commission as many as fifty
style. gover
elec.
nment's emergepcy credit pro.
The Gladys Scott Shop
tonics countemeasures officers from
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Nationally Advertised Brands
- Ate A Must At Gladys Scott's
A t
at the
was

macs, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Air Force
Jobs Open

For Better Dry Cleaning
Try Us
• - iniand
sprit'
You can expect both quality
service from the Murray Cleaners.

THE MURRAY CLEANERS IS AS NEAR TO YOU AS YOUR
TELEPHONE

CITIES SERVICE

MURRAY CLEANERS
PAUL •PERDUE, Proprietor
from Girls Dormitory
PHO

NE 298

_

•

st

From Stylish
Beeek-Wear

IV 1111 TEXACO

• OIL CHANGES

• FLATS FIXED

• Batteries Charged

• REPAIRS

A

-

For
Expert Service

Drive In
Today

. Summer Frocks
Shop At The

Gladys Scott Dress *op.

Let Our Trained and Eirsieriencied
Mechanics

"The Shop With Style On Every
Rack"

1\ Main Street Texaco

SERVICE YOUR CAR

SERVICE STATION
208 East Main

Ae

URBAN G.STARKS & SON
Hardware and Paints

Phone 50

MURRAY MOTORS
305 West Main

—if
al e-That
Fresh Frozen
Dairy Goodness

Make the Photograph For You!!
•
Call

Poplar

ocaselAWibrN'r-

Dealer for Famous Siegler Oil Heater
s

YM M--rri-TT] . . .
DAIRY QUEEN
is a Delicious Fresh,
Wholemilk and Sweet.
CreamFood frozen
seconds before you eat it!
REFRESHING!!

Twelfth and Poplar
TELEPHONE 1142

rooKEYTOA

Insurance
FIGURES DON'T LIE

See Us
For Fine
GIFTS

see-e_oirs

Try

DAIRY QUEEN!
alloldgAr.
MAY/OMALLY emOrre ;LOCALLY OWNO

Sa%e up to 15 per cent
with us when you boy

• Novelties
• Party Favors
• Silver
• Crystal
• China
• Jewelry
-AT THE-

Hugo Wilson Motor ales

"The Home of Guaranteed Used Cars"

Wilson Insurance Agency
103 Gatlin Building

Phone 842

4
4

Murray Gift Shop

WHEN'YOU THINK OF FLOWERS

National Hotel Building

Phone 364

THINK OF OURS!!
Whatever your
car's need, we
have the special
tools and the technical knowledge to
make perfect repairs
always at
a reasonable price.
See us when in
need!

Fire, Auto, Polio

dig.k
%or

DRURY
QUEEN'

Phone 170

Linoleum Tiles - Congo Wall
Carpenter's Tools
Fishing Equipment
Paints Of All Kinds

Give Your
Home The

BOB THOMAS
Florist
:see.

CALE

TABERS

13074

AUTO REPAIR

105 North Feurth Street

f

SEE THE

MRS. W. P. ROBERTS, Manager
FLOWERS WIRED ANYWHERE —
Phone 364-J
800

See Our Complete Line Of
HOME.FURNISHINGS
AT --

Olive

e
• 1
S

VERY BEST!'

• ALLEN OIL HEATERS
• CROSLEY APPLIANCES

MURRAY FLORIST
.
4_

1

a

For
FLOWERS
of Lasting Beauty
and
Distinctive Floral
Arrangements

-

'
al,%fririilasikartvemesetetesem—di

Crass Furniture Company

South Third Street

Phone 381

